Net Rate Hotel Program for Travel
Agents
NEW YORK, N.Y., April 28 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Today, Fare Buzz launched a
new, dynamic, web-based hotel booking engine – an industry first – allowing
travel professionals to book hotels at net rates in over 100,000 hotel and
resort properties.

This innovative program offers quality-inspected properties in more than 200
countries, worldwide, with hotels ranging from budget to luxury
accommodations. The savings are substantial, 30-40 percent off retail prices.
Agents can log on to the new booking engine at www.farebuzz.com/hotels.
The new hotel program provides travel professionals with access to prenegotiated wholesale rates, as well as the best available rates, categorized
as “Super Nets” and “Super Savers.” Agents can now add their mark up at the
time of booking and receive their commissions within a week of booking.
“Travel agents are tired of waiting for their commissions and want their
money fast,” says Arnold Walter, President and CEO of Fare Buzz. The new
hotel program is based on a powerful, robust and yet very simple to use
technology which gives search results in seconds and instant booking
confirmation. Reservations can be made on the web site 24/7 or by phone seven

days a week.
Established in 1994, Fare Buzz is a New York-based travel supplier that has
grown to be one of the leading travel suppliers in the country. Since their
inception, the company revolutionized the world of air travel through
strategic negotiations and partner alliances. For years, they have been one
of the leading suppliers of airline tickets. Fare Buzz backs up its product
line with a “Price Meet or Beat Policy” and a “Product and Service Guarantee”
– these are unique in the B2B world. Fare Buzz is a pioneer in travel
technology; they have developed state-of the-art and user-friendly booking
tools for the travel industry.
Fare Buzz is committed to creating a true value “One Stop Shop” for its
travel agent partners, and offers them the most competitive air, hotel and
car prices. These are complemented by the latest travel tools and excellent
customer service support.
“I would urge all of our travel agent partners to try our new hotel booking
tool and give us their feedback so that we can improve it further. We are
committed to developing superior products and services that empower travel
agents to grow their business,” Walter says.
For reservations, visit: http://www.farebuzz.com/hotels; or call:
1-888-808-4123.
Program Information contact:
Josanne Swain
Josanne @ farebuzz.com
212 391-2313 ext 150.
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